Body care
Body Scrub

Slimming and Firmness - Body Treatment

This combination of a manual massage, soft
brushes and an exfoliating cream rids the skin of
dead cells and impurities, eliminates rough areas
and prepares the body to derive maximum beneﬁt
from other body care treatments.
Duration: 50 min

A unique treatment to ﬁrm up the tissues,
stimulate the skin’s support ﬁbres and drain
retained water. The Givenchy speciﬁc line used for
this treatment is a marvel of effectiveness that
makes you feel good in your body and self.
Duration: 60 min

Back Facial Treatment

Herbal Wrap

This treatment is recommended to cleanse
backs with oily skin and moisturize backs
with dry skin. It is an excellentway to clean out
blackheads and also to make sun-damaged backs
look smoother again.
Duration: 50 min

The body is wrapped in towels impregnated
with a solution of eleven aromatic herbs
chosen for their relaxing, astringent, stimulating
and regenerating properties. The wrap is followed
by an energy-boosting dry oil body rub to revitalize the muscles.
Duration: 50 min

Body wrap
The body is coated with a Givenchy moisturizing
cream and then wrapped. This treatment offers a
moment of real pleasure that leaves the skin
thoroughly nourished and supple.
Duration: 30 min

Facial care
Le Soin Noir
“ Complete Beauty Renewal Skincare”
This prestigious anti-ageing cream, patented by
Givenchy, contains an exclusive formula with
outstanding restoring power, the “Vital Black
and Golden Sap Concentrates”. This astonishing
active ingredient combined with a Givenchy specific
massage gives the skin a plumper appearance and
leaves your face smoother and firmer.
Duration: 60 min

Hydra Sparkling Luminescence
Moisturizing Treatment
One hour of sheer bliss with a moisturizing and
energizing facial to ensure that your skin radiates
with a pure and brighter light. A fun and efficient
programme: room-temperature facial spray, soft
exfoliation, enveloping mask followed by the
Hydra Sparkling line : First Step Luminescence
Moisturizing Lotion then Velvet Luminescence
Moisturizing Cream or Rich Luminescence
Moisturizing Cream (according to your skin type).
A unique treatment which leaves your skin deeply
hydrated, re-energized and intensely bright.
Ideal for dehydrated, tired and dull-looking skins.
Duration: 60 min

Hydra Sparkling Radiance Boost
A shorter condensed version of the Hydra Sparkling
Luminescence Moisturizing Treatment for ladies
and gentlemen in a hurry but who still want the
benefits of an immediate radiance boost. Instant
sparkling luminescence for a toned and healthy
looking skin.
Duration : 30 mn

Smile'N Repair Firmness Expert
Treatment Facial Remodelling
A re-sculpting treatment that optimizes the
effectiveness of the Smile'N Repair line. A real
“muscular lift,” it firms up the face and restores
its tone by stimulating the cells responsible for
firmness and by draining areas that have become
thickened over the years.
Duration: 60 min

Smile 'N Repair Anti-Wrinkle
Facial Treatment
A treatment developed to combat the formation
and persistence of wrinkles actively. Intensive
Givenchy formulae bring visible results and a
smoother and more supple skin with better texture .
Duration: 60 min

Facial care
Radically No Surgetics
Facial Treatment

Preparatory Treatment –
Deep Cleansing Facial

This treatment inspired by the techniques of plastic
surgery will fight against skin loosening, loss of
brightness and wrinkles. Due to a stimulating
massage of the face muscles, contour inconsistency
will lessen and the active ingredients of Radically
No Surgetics, such as African birch, will remodel
and densify the skin while acting on the wrinkles.
Duration: 75 min

A marvellous oxygenating and purifying ritual.
The face scrub is followed by a light massage with
steam to ensure complete elimination of all
impurities, followed by a nutritive mask for an
intense sensation of well-being.
Duration: 75 min

Givenchyman The Facial Treatment for Men
Treatment created specifically for men’s skin,
to protect it from daily environmental stress,
climate changes as well as to combat signs of
ageing. The Givenchyman treatment is based
on special manual techniques and products
with a high concentration of active ingredients.
This treatment will bring the skin nourishment,
hydration and well-being.
Duration: 60 min

-

Massages
Swedish Massage

Foot Massage

This classical European massage involves long
movements on the surface muscles to relax the
body, make it more supple, improve circulation
and relieve aches and tension.
Duration: 60 min

Thumb and finger pressure is applied to reflex
pressure points on the feet that correspond to
specific areas, glands and organs of the body.
This massage improves circulation and the functioning
of the body areas affected by such reflex zones.
Duration: 30 min

Slimming Massage
The combination of an anti-cellulite serum and a
Givenchy body-shaping massage cream helps
reduce fat deposits and stimulates microcirculation
while strengthening and restructuring the support
tissues.
Duration: 60 min

Sports Massage
This high-energy massage combines a variety of
friction, pressure and stretching techniques to
prepare the body for sport or to soothe aching
and strained muscles after sport.
Duration: 60 min

Relaxing Massage
This soothing massage using Givenchy Relaxing
Massage Cream focuses on the overall relaxation
of the entire body.
Duration: 60 min

Lomi-Lomi Massage
Inspired by the traditional Hawaiian massage, it
stimulates blood circulation, frees energy and brings
total deep relaxation. This massage is carried out
with the forearms and uses a special Givenchy
oil made for it.
Duration: 75 min

Aromatic Massage with Essential Oils
For the pleasure and well-being of the mind, body
and senses.The combined effect of both massage
and essential oils brings physical and emotional
harmony.
Duration: 75 min

Massages
Canyon Love Stone Therapy

Oriental-Occidental Fusion Massage

This age-old technique, completely revised by
Givenchy for added effectiveness, combines a
Givenchy draining oil with the smoothness of pebbles
gathered from the riverbeds of the American West.
Alternating warm and cold pebbles glide over the
body to rebalance its energy flows and detoxify
tissues, giving a magical feeling of relaxation.
Duration: 75 min

Massage inspired by techniques from the East and
the West. The blend of Thai, Shiatsu and Swedish
techniques provides physical and mental well-being.
This stress-relieving massage works on the body’s
overall suppleness to restore energy and vitality.
Duration: 75 min

Four Hand Massage
This massage is designed as a 4 hand choreography
on your body. All your muscles relax at once and
your spirit is lifted by the subtle fragrance of
Ylang - Ylang extract. This 200 year old scented
flower grown only in Mauritius is renowned for its
multiple healing properties.
Duration: 30 min

Bamboo Massage
Massage carried out with a set of bamboo sticks
of various sizes and a special oil. Each rolling motion
of bamboo sticks stimulates blood circulation.
This brings oxygen to the muscles, relieves tensions
and eliminates toxin accumulation, bringing a deep
state of relaxation. Bamboo symbolizes suppleness
and resilience, straightforwardness and simplicity.
This massage satisfies two major needs: relaxation
and well-being.
Duration : 60 min

Price list
FACIAL CARE

Min

Mad

MASSAGES

Min

Mad

Le Soin Noir “ Complete Beauty

60

1000

Swedish Massage

60

800

Renewal Skincare”

Slimming Massage

60

800

Hydra Sparkling Luminescence

Sports Massage

60

800
800

60

700

Relaxing Massage

60

Hydra Sparkling Radiance Boost

30

500

Foot Massage

30

500

Smile'N Repair Firmness Expert

60

700

Lomi-Lomi Massage

75

1000

Aromatic Massage with Essential Oils

75

1000

Canyon Love Stone Therapy

75

1000

4-Hand Massage

30

500

Oriental-Occidental Fusion Massage

75

1000

Bamboo Massage

60

800

Moisturizing Treatment

Treatment Facial Remodelling
Smile 'N Repair Anti-Wrinkle

60

700

Facial Treatment
Radically No Surgetics Facial

75

1000

Treatment
Givenchyman - The Facial

60

700

NAIL SERVICES

Treatment for Men
Preparatory Treatment

75

Manicure

250

Pedicure

300

Re-varnish

100

French Manicure

150

700

Moisturizing Hand Treatment

150

Moisturizing foot Treatment

200

1000

Deep Cleansing Facial

BODY CARE
Body Scrub

50

Back Facial Treatment

50

700

Body Wrap

30

500

Slimming and Firmness Body

60

800

60

800

Treatment
Herbal Wrap

Price list
EPILATIONS

Mad

MAKEUP

Mad

Eyebrow

150

Beauty enhancing

100

Lip

100

Daytime makeup

200

Chin

150

Evening makeup

300

Bridal makeup

500
750

Full face

300

Under-arm

150

Bridal makeup + trial

Half legs

250

COIFFURE

Full legs

350

Blow-drying short hair

150

Brazilian wax

200

Blow-drying long hair

200

Bikini line

400

Arm

250

Back or chest

250

Full legs+ Brazilian wax + Under-arm wax

600

Half legs + Brazilian wax + Under-arm

500

